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ABSTRACT
Evaluation of information retrieval systems (IRS) is a prominent
topic among information retrieval researchers–mainly directed at
a general population. Children require unique IRS and by exten-
sion different ways to evaluate these systems, but as a large pop-
ulation that use IRS have largely been ignored on the evaluation
front. In this position paper, we explore many perspectives that
must be considered when evaluating IRS;we specially discuss prob-
lems faced by researchers who work with children IRS, including
lack of evaluation frameworks, limitations of data, and lack of user
judgment understanding.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics → Children; • Information
systems → Information retrieval; Evaluation of retrieval results; •
Human-centered computing → User studies.
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1 THE ISSUE
Evaluation in information retrieval (IR) remains a core research in-
terest. Unlike most disciplines, evaluation of information retrieval
systems (IRS), including popular ones like recommender systems
and search engines, is not limited to effectiveness, as IR strives
to give users what makes them happy not necessarily what they
asked for [3]. IR evaluation is an ongoing topic of interest among
researchers and practitioners, with the focus being on metrics and
their applicability for different tasks (e.g., multilingual IR), differ-
ent domain (e.g., medical and legal), and applicability concepts like
bias and fairness [4, 14, 16, 21, 22]. The target users of these explo-
rations on evaluation have been a traditional user [3]. Thus, the
frameworks and benchmarks used to evaluate IRS only account
for a general user, who are not the only stakeholders.
It is our stance that the lack of evaluation frameworks for chil-
dren’s IRS is a problem that needs to be addressed by not only
researchers working with children but the IR community. Evalu-
ating IRS for children presents new challenges that have yet to
be fully addressed. There have been a few evaluation frameworks
presented in recent years that attempt to create structure to en-
able assessment for kids’ IRS [1, 15]. Unfortunately, they are not
always general enough to be applied to the varying IRS that are
available for children. Even when these frameworks can be used,
there is an overlying issue of data. Data from children is hard to
get in several respects including collecting, accessing, and storing
due to laws protecting children [6, 19, 20]. Even though some data
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may be accessible, how children judge IRS differs from the general
population [11–13, 24]. We aim at showcasing (i) issues that our-
selves and other researchers and practitioners face with data, user
judgments, and frameworks, as well as (ii) the fact that evaluation
that involves protected users is an issue with bigger implications
that requires attention and must be informed by different areas of
the IR community and beyond.
2 THE TROUBLE WITH FRAMEWORKS
Existing frameworks have set out to make the best of the data that
is available to evaluate children’s IRS. The one presented in [15]
brings context to evaluating and designing children’s search sys-
tems with their four pillars: search strategy, user group, environ-
ment, and task. While originally designed for search systems, it
is general enough to be used for context in other IR tasks [7, 8].
However, the proposed framework does not explicitly address the
limitations that arise due to lack of data. In [1], the authors present
a framework to address the issue of relevance judgement with chil-
dren regarding search. This framework is task-specific and would
need manipulation to work with other IR tasks and areas. A use-
ful framework that lends itself to IRS evaluation and that does not
require data from children is the Cranfield paradigm [5]. Cranfield
uses known suitable resources as ground truth. However, it has
been dropped and deemed outdated when evaluating IRS for gen-
eral populations in favor of more state-of-the-art alternatives. The
latter tend to require large amounts of data that is not always avail-
ablewith childrenmaking themnot practical.Works like [23], have
defended the Cranfield paradigm as a viable framework, but the IR
community is divided on this issue. In the end, existing frameworks
are a helpful foundation but each has constraints that render them
insufficient for the IR community at large.
3 THE WOES OF DATA
Due to privacy laws like the Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act, Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, and General Data
ProtectionRegulation [6, 19, 20], children’s data is highly protected.
While these safeguards are of the upmost importance to keep chil-
dren safe online, it makes collecting or finding children’s data diffi-
cult. Thus, unless researchers have ameans of gathering the needed
data within the bounds of the child privacy laws themselves, it is
impossible to get such data. Even then, there are additional rules
as to what can be collected (e.g., demographics), and how it must
be stored. These stringent rules (i) make it extremely burdensome
to share data and (ii) can lead to insufficient data for evaluating IRS
for children.
4 THE AMBIGUITY OF JUDGMENT
Existing ground truth may be misleading–it is not always what it
seems. Studies exploring children’s behavior as they interact with
IRS and evaluation strategies for kid-friendly IRS [11, 18] revealed
that young users do not act in the same manners as adults do when
interacting with or evaluating IRS [2, 11]. For example, kids tend
to click on the first search result on a search result page regardless
of its relevance [9, 10]. Naturally, the thought is to use the child’s
clicked link as the relevant result but since they tend to favor the
first result, regardless of relevance, does it work as ground truth?
Even if you ask childrenwhat their judgments are, instead of trying
to infer them, you can still have problems. Consider when asking
kids to rate on a standard 1 to 5 scale, studies have shown they tend
to only rate 4’s or 5’s regardless of what they think [11]. Behaviors
like these make it hard to define what the ground truth of collected
data is and how applicable it is for conducting offline evaluations
of IRS.
5 THE UNKNOWN
The current state of evaluating IRS for children is in its infancy
and it is indeed a complex undertaking driven by multiple per-
spectives [17]. There is not general framework that can be used
consistently and is accepted by the community as a whole; there
is no reliable and/or standard way to obtain data for evaluation;
and ground truth requires a unique perspective of relevance and
that is just not the case when it comes to IRS for children. These is-
sues showcase not only the importance of developing frameworks
without the need for massive amounts of data but also why in-
volving the larger community to create it is key. The reason for
engaging with the IR community (and beyond) is two-fold. First, if
the community is involved, they will become aware of the issues
attached to the development and evaluation of IRS for children.
Second, the researchers and practitioners can bring in their expe-
riences on evaluation, especially from other areas working with
protected populations. Working together we can learn from each
other and hopefully come up with ways to facilitate the develop-
ment of evaluation in different areas of study and bring the issues
of evaluation of IRS for kids into the spotlight.
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